Year 6 Matrix – Term 3 Week 3
Activities with this icon are the activities you need to hand in on your weekly assignment. Take a photo of these tasks and attach to your
weekly assignment through google classroom and submit on the Friday of each week.

Monday

9-10am

10-11am

Literacy - Reading

Literacy - Writing

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Lexia.
Vocabulary building: Read
the week 3 text located on
google drive and identify 5
new or interesting vocab
words. Record these words
into the back of your
workbook. Find the
definition of each word and
write it’s meaning in your
own words.
Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension
comprehension tasks found
on google in the reading
folder.

Spelling focus:
Complete the week 3 spelling
task which can be found on
google in the spelling folder.
Complete your work in your
workbook.

11-11.30am
Snack time

11.30am-12.30pm

12.30-1.30pm
Lunch time

1.30-2.30pm

Inquiry
Relax and
enjoy your
snack!

Australia Federates
Powerpoint - Australia
Federates
Read Slides 18 -21
and listen to the Audio Clips
on google.
Answer the following in
your book:
1.

2.

3.

4.

What year was the
first referendum to
federate?
What city was the
temporary Capital
City?
Who was the first
Australian Prime
Minister?
What is a
constitution?

2.30-3.30pm
Specialists

Maths
Relax and
enjoy your
lunch!

Weekly Learning Intention:
I can solve addition and
subtraction problems of
fractions with the same or
related denominators.
Video: Watch the
instructional video from your
teachers.
https://youtu.be/ysw3BQYsM
Ec
Follow up: Complete the
following follow up questions
below into your workbook.
Make sure to give your
answers as simplified mixed
numbers not improper
fractions
Not confident try these first
few examples with the same
denominator:
a)
b)
c)
d)

4/6 + ⅙
6/7+3/7
¼+2/4
2/9+3/9

Complete
your weekly
Spanish task.

If you are confident then
gives these a try:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Tuesday

Wednesday

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Read to Self.
Summarising: Re read the
week 3 text and write a brief
summary of the reading.
Remember that a summary
provides the key information
from the text. Make sure to
write your summary in your
own words. Record your
summary in your workbook.

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Lexia.
Questioning: Re read the
week 3 text. Write 3 thick
and 3 thin questions about
the text. Record your
questions in your workbook.
Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension
comprehension tasks found

Grammar focus: Complete the
week 3 grammar task which can
be found on google in the
spelling folder. Complete your
work in your workbook.

Australia Federates
Read - Australian
Constitution Fact Sheet on
google.
Go to the Powerpoint called
Australia Federates and read
Slide 23.
Make a list of 6-8 rules you
have in your house. ie…
Going to bed at 9 pm.
Choose one of these rules
and write a referendum with
reasons why this rule should
be changed. Post your rule
and reasons for change in
Google Stream and ask
classmates to vote on your
rule change. Please read
others’ referendums and
vote!
Australia Federates

Create an explanation poster.
There are links provided in your
week 3 writing folder on google.
Also, there are some helpful
slides with what information to
include on your poster there too,
for some of the links, not all.

Powerpoint - Australia
Federates
Impacts of Federation on
Indigenous Australians
Read Slides 24-26
and listen to the Audio Clips
on google.

⅔ + 4/9=
¾ + 5/12=
⅗ + 3/10=
4/6 + 4/18=
3/10+ 11/15=
4/7 + 3/14=

Essential maths worksheets:
Complete one of the essential
maths worksheets from the
week 3 maths folder into your
workbook.

Complete
your weekly
Sport task.

If you are not yet confident
then there are easier
worksheets for you to try in
the maths folder.
*Adding fractions with
visual
*Subtracting fractions with
visual

Additional learning tasks:
Complete one of the
additional learning tasks from
the week 3 maths folder into
your workbook.

If you are not yet confident
then there are easier

Complete
your weekly
Art/Science
task.

on google in the reading
folder.

There is also an example poster
provided so you know what we,
as teachers are expecting from
you.

Write down three of these
impacts in your workbook.

*Adding fractions simple
*Subtracting fractions
simple

Use the graphic organsier
provided in your google folder
and plan out your research. Look
at the helpful slides so you know
what info to look out for!

Thursday

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Read to Self.
Comprehension: Re read
the week 3 text and answer
the comprehension
questions. Record your
answers into your workbook.

Friday

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Lexia.
Listen to Reading: Listen to
chapters 5 and 6 of the novel
Hatchet.

Continue with your explanation
poster, make sure your graphic
organiser is complete before
starting your poster. The poster
can be done by hand, or on the
computer.

Finish off your poster. If you did
it by hand, it should meet grade
6 standards for presentation.
Clear and neat handwriting,
colour and thought put into the
layout!

worksheets for you to try in
the maths folder.

Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension maths tasks
found on google in the maths
folder.
Watch the Btn Clip
0n the 1967 Referendum
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/
classroom/1967referendum/10523010
Answer the following
questions in your
Workbook:
Discussion questions
• What was the reason for
the change to the Australian
Constitution in 1967?
• Discuss how you think
being left out of the
Constitution affected
Aboriginal people?
• How would it make you
feel if you were left out of
your classroom
constitution?
• Explain why the 1967
Referendum was important
in Australia’s human rights
history
Create a poster for one of the
following:

-

To convince Early
settlers
in
the
colonies to either

Problem solving: Complete
the week 3 problem solving
questions into your
workbook.

Complete
your weekly
Music task.

Don’t forget to take a photo
of your problem solving from
today to upload to your
weekly assignment on Friday.

Online learning: Complete 5
activities from the week 3
pod on study ladder.
Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension maths tasks

Complete
your weekly
Wellbeing
task.

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=UIk04bruadE&t=14s
Post reading:
After listening to the
reading, complete page 12
and 13 (and 11 if you have
time) in your booklet
provided.

Make sure you take a photo
of your work from today
ready to upload to your
weekly assignment.

-

-

Federate or not
Federate
To persuade others
to change one of
your House Rules
To Educate others
on
the
1967
Referendum

found on google in the maths
folder.

